Optimizing Pain Management and Rehabilitation

CTM Therapy®

Achieving better results in pain management,
rehabilitation and regeneration with efficient
and standardised processes

CTM Controller® 1600

CTM Therapy®

Greater precision and better
control through the controlled
application of cold therapy
Cold therapy for targeted pain management

The benefits of CTM Therapy®:

The use of cold therapy has long been a part of basic medical care.
Ice, for example, is one of the key components of the RICE approach to
the immediate treatment of acute injuries. Cryotherapy has been widely
used in inpatient treatment. It is used postoperatively to reduce pain
and minimise swelling and is also used more and more frequently in the
preoperative state.

• Standardised treatment –
easy to reproduce
• Reduces acute and chronic pain
• Optimum control of swelling
and inflammation
• Improved rehabilitation
• Shorter regeneration times
• Alleviates rheumatic symptoms

It’s time to put the traditional cooling method on ice

• Reduces the need for medication

Ice has some serious disadvantages in terms of its practical application.
It needs to be kept in stock, it melts quickly, the continuous cooling cycle
requires a higher level of nursing care and it is not possible to achieve a
constant therapeutic temperature. Even the more modern cooling methods cannot solve these problems.

• Improved muscle regeneration

and their side effects
• Increases mobility – reduced
stiffness
• Accelerated recovery of mobility

Our innovative solution is called CTM Therapy®
Our standardised treatment concept, combined with a controlled
controller and perfectly shaped cuffs, guarantees full control and constant therapeutic temperatures for cold and heat treatments at all times.
This enables you to achieve maximum effect with minimum effort in
the areas of pain management, rehabilitation and regeneration after
competitive sport.

The portable CTM Controller® 1600 for home use to
effectively alleviate acute or chronic pain
www.ener-c.com

CTM Therapy®

Use our innovative solution for
optimised treatment results
CTM Therapy®: a treatment concept with proven results

Controlled temperatures applied
within a defined and constant therapeutic
temperature range:
The benefits of the
CTM Controller® 1600:

Our principle of applying controlled cold therapy has clearly demonstrated its effectiveness in both clinical studies and everyday practice.
CTM Therapy®, which is based on a reproducible concept, offers impressive treatment results in rehabilitation after orthopaedic or trauma
surgery, as well as in regeneration in competitive sports. Find out more
information at:

• Easy and safe to operate

8 – 18 °C

38 – 42 °C

• Fast provision – no ice needed
• Uses normal tap water
• No risk of frostbite
• Portable
• High level of patient comfort

www.ener-c.com/ctm-therapy

• Inexpensive

CTM Controller®: easy to use and offering maximum flexibility
The computerised CTM Controller® 1600 combines the benefits of cold
and heat therapy in one compact unit. It operates reliably, is easy to use
and portable and does not require any ice. Simply fill with normal tap
water and leave for a short while to cool or heat up before applying. Find
out more information at:
www.ener-c.com/ctm-controller

CTM Exchangers®: localised cooling and heating
Anatomically shaped pads make it easier to specifically target certain
parts of the body, muscles and joints. You can find a detailed overview of
all available and perfectly shaped CTM Exchangers® on our website:
www.ener-c.com/ctm-exchanger

Impressive treatment results when used
in physiotherapy and for regeneration in
competitive sport
www.ener-c.com

We have observed a significant reduction in
patients‘ pain levels when using CTM Therapy®.
The treatment period is significantly shorter
than with conventional cold treatments and
functionality improves considerably after just a
few days. Continuous staff observation during
the treatment is not necessary because the
CTM Controller® 1600 works independently and
safely. It guarantees impressive treatment results and low costs.

CTM Controller® 1600 specifications and data
Weight (net)

5.0 kg (control unit)

Dimensions

300 mm x 260 mm x 184 mm

Input

230 V, 50 Hz, 260 W

Water temperature

8 °C to 42 °C (normal tap water)

Operating temperature

5 °C to 35 °C (optimal room temperature below 25 °C)

Transport and storage temperature 5 °C to 50 °C

A sign of the highest quality: Swiss Made by Ener-C
Here at Ener-C AG, with registered office in Lucerne, we stand for
innovative medical technology solutions and products. We develop
and manufacture our systems strictly in accordance with Swiss
quality standards and measure ourselves every day by our customers‘
satisfaction levels.
We meet international requirements of the medical technology
industry and are certified in accordance with ISO 13485.
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